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REFLECTIONSON ASEAI{'S 30 YEARS AND VISION O}'
TIIE FUTURE
Ghazalie Shafie
In order to understandASEAN and its behavior *'hen it began as the ASEAN
FIVE, perhapsit would be wefrrl to peek a little into its history which beganthis
way:
For somereasonwhich is the subjectof anothertopic, the formation of Malaysia
was opposedby Indonesiaand the Philippines. While the disapprobiationby the
Philippines was expressedin non-violent but diplomatic ways affecting the
diplornaticrelationsof fwo corurtries,the hrdonesianled by PresidentSukarlo
who was very much under the influenc of PKI (Communist Party of Indonesia)
expressedit in the fonn of "konfiontasi" (condtontation) which in part violent
means were used and atl the hostile acts of diploma;y and propaganda
thoroughly counfusing the Malay peoplesof both countries.
Ln order to blunt the violent edgesand to ensurethe return of brotherly
relationsasenshrinedin the Malaysia-Indonesia
Treaty of Friendship, Tun Abdul
Razak who was the Deputy Prime Minister and the lvlinister responsiblefor the
forrnation of Malaysia had tasked me to seek ways and me&nsof ending the
"konfrontasi". A special political action was establishedwhich initiated a
credible contact after a number of endeavours.
The Indonesianside was led by GeneralSuhartowho taskedhis unit's
intelligenceofficer to be the contactman. The officer concernedrvasCol. Ali
Moertopo (later General Tan Sri) and was assitedby a Major lvloerdani (later
GeneralTan Sri). Moerdaniwas stationedin Bangkok with a coverjob as a staff
of Garuda Airlines station and played and an extremely important role in
assistingthe retum of normalry in relationsbetweenLndonesiaand Malaysia. A;i
Moertopo's team was answerableonly to Suhartoas ours was only answerable
to Tun Abdul Razak. Sukarno was not at all in the picture lest the PKI would
abort any endeavonrs.
Both Tun Abdul Razak and Suharto were ad idem that not only
"konfrontasi" must ceasebut it should not happen betweenany countriesin
South East Asia. Accordingly, these objectives becamethe beaconsfor the f..vo
sidesto aim.
When Ali Moertopo and I met for the first time, never did I feel any
discomfurr.We reheda greafdeal on ourconmron cultrral heritrage.One of these
nativesinstinctswas the pull of togethernessin the face of a cofilmon danger.In
any dangeroussituation,the pe^l'le would togetheror "berkampung".The root
word "kampung" doesnot mei;,, a village althoughthe commonusagenoew is
that of clusterof housesor vitlage.Now "karnprmg"is genemlly ffiderstoodas
"desa", "Kampung" nreansto crrllect or to gather.As we dug deeply into our
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common cultural heritage, we arrived at the conclusion that Indonesia amd
Malaysia could survive or even thrive only in togetherness.
The late Tun Adam Malik and I also met secretlyonce in Bangkok. He
was a brave and honourable man and allowed me to attend to his security in
Thailandchiefly foom PKI agents.Pak Adam said that our enemy who treatened
our security was not so much the communist idea of expansion by all means
including violence, but both Suhartoand Tun Abdul Razakfeared most was the
countr"iesof South East Asia- if in disanay, would adopt the habit and practice
of "konfrontasi" and all the ugly acts as means of solving problems between
them.The problemwas real enoughin view of the East-Westrivalry at that time
with its pull andpushmethods.(hly in togethernesscould peoplesof South East
Asia managesecurityproblems.Otherwise South East Asia would be catastropic
and would have to choose sides which would only bring harm to themselves.
Adam Malik was ftrlly supportive of "berkampung". Later, when the conceptof
ASEAN was beingbandiedaroun4 it was Adam Malik who coined the acronym
ASEAN for the Association of South East fuian Nations. (Mr. AdhyatrnarU
Personaland SpecialAssistantto the late Adam Malik, could vouch for this).
Moertopo and t and also our respectiveteamsmet in different places like
Bangkok, Hong Kong to avoid detection by national arnd rnternational
supportives of "konfrontasi". As the number of contacts increase{ both sides
were lnore than convinced that SEr\ "berkampung" was the correct idea and it
would be sufficientif the beginningthe conceptof togethernesswas limited only
to lndonesiaand Malaysia.At a propitioustime, the conceptand its spirit must
cover the whole of South East Asia and later perhapsEast Asia cutminating to
Asia and then the whole world which would be the only concept that could
obviate would catastrophe.However. it had to begin at somepoint somewhere.
Ali and I were working on the fwo pronged objectivesof ending the
"konfrontasi" and working out ideas that a new relationship should subsist in
South East Asia. Indonesiaand Malaysia should be the mainstayof the South
neednot expressitself through Treaties
EastAsian ente'nte.This new relatioruship
or Agreementswhich might beconietoo stiff and inflexible or evenpedanticin
the interpretationsfor policies and acrionto our respectivemasters.On this
We submittedour recommendations
point I must confessand emphasise,that as far as Ali and I were concerned,our
orally without any wriften documents
inclinationwas to makeour representations
for reasonsof security.This was agleedto by the two princesof peace.
For the reconcilationbetrveenlndonesiaand Malaysia, emphasiswas
madethat for political problems to be effectively managed,leadersand officials
at all levels and in all sectorsshouldbe constantlyand consistentlyexposedto
one another,This r*,'ouldcertainly bring about a kind of infimacy which would
banish inhrbitationsso that, for example,an lndonesianminister or an officer
could pick up the phone and call on B personal name basis, his Mlaysian
counterpartand sharewith each other the thoughts and basis of any issue in
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question,and vrceversa.Exchangesofvrsists would certainly createmutual trust
as intimacy would create confidence in each other, which would bring greater
understandrng
of any issuewhen there was transpa.rency,candour and aboveall,
in
terms of thingking for each other instead of making a point or
sincerity
"One may lose a friend by strenuouslytying to win
indulging in one-upmanship.
an argument'' was the adagewe advocatedto be practisedin relations befween
the two peoplesof one languageand a cornmoncultural heritage and values. and
betweenpeoplesof the regron.
Suharto soon achievedpower regarding security from Sukarnoand the
idea was at once implemented. Suhartoput out the fire of "konfrontasi". The
world at once noticed that, on the arrival of Indonesiantop military brassin
Kuala Lumpur with the IndonesianC-130, they met the Tunku at his private
homein AIor Setarwhere the Indonesiandelegatronwent, accompaniedby Tun
Abdul Razak and other Malaysian miniters. This time to Kedah, the lndonesian
and Malaysiandelegationswere conveyedby a MAS Fokker Friendship aircraft
insteadof the lndonesianC-130,
CIily the Malaysian Chief ofthe Armed ForcesStaffand I flew to AIor
Setar by the C-130. We avoided overflying the Australian Air Base in
Butterworttrsincethe Australian authoritieshad deniedthe C-130 to fly over the
baseon the groundthat dre Australian Governmentwas unawareof any peaceor
truce being concludedbetweenIndonesiaand Malaysia as if we were in a state
of war. I had already informed the Australian High Commissioner that
"konfrontasi" had endedthen and That we were friends again.
On the arrivalof the IndonesianC-130 Ali Moertopo and I huggedeach
other on the Kuala Lumpur (SubangAirpon) tarmac exposedto the massmedia
and eyes of the world signalling the end of "konfrontasi". Not long before that,
Tun Abdul Razak and some Malaysian ministers went to Jakarta to sign a
documentconnotingthe rehren of traditional brotherly relationship befweenthe
two peoples.Tun Abdul Razakfbllowed by someministersand oflicials paid a
courtesycall on PresidentSukarnowho I was told."showeddelight at Tun Abdul
Razak's meetingwith him. A far as I could recall, only Minister SardonJubir
(the late). a great Sukarno fan. failed to call on Sukarno becausethe car
conveyinghim was immedietly behindmine and mistakenlyfollowed me to the
guest house straight from the airport. I had arrangedthat I would not call on
PresidentSukarnobecauseof my utter disappointmentin the man for consorting
with the CCP and PKI and launching such a severe"konfrontasi" including
violence and loss of lives for reasonswhich could be attributedonly to feeble
mindedness.
Suhartowho was chargedwith the securityof Indonesia,had cleansed
the country of PKI and its vestiges.Sukarnorthen passedaway and the gentle
and shy smiling General,Suirarlo.was electedPresident.The questionwhich
Suharto had to immedietly apply his mind in regional politics was that of the
SouthEastAsian cooperafionwhich had becomehigh on the diplomatic agenda
of both Indonesiaand Malaysia.
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It may be recalled that Moertopo and I had recommendedthat not only
there would be a special relationship between Indonesiaand Malaysi4 but that
special relationship should also encompassothers in South East Asia. This
specialrelationshipcontainedsuchideasasdrat inter-stateproblems should NOT
be aired openly no matter how insigmficant they might be. Mechanisms or
apparatusshould be set up to resolve border problems locally and not at the
capitals which would turn a pimple into a boil due to unduepublicity. If there
were border uncertainities, they were to be worked out together or jointly
surveyed or together develop for mutual benefit. If an area defied survey or
development like a gully or deep valley or gorge, then that area should be left
alone for the time being and not be turned into a border dispute.
If the arnbiencewas positive,it would be easyto resolve such difficulties
without acrimonious wrangling. The formation of the Thai-Malaysia Joint
DevelopmentAuthority (TMDJA) was a very good exampleof this principle of
"drinking from the samewell" from which the TMJDA Agreementwas signed
at the most infonnal kway teow (noodle) shop in front of the University of
Chiengmai by the Prime Ministers of Thailand and Malaysia demonstratingthe
habit of the ASEAN mind.
The specialkind of relationshipshould now also be applied to other
countries of South East Asia, consiousof the fact that the curent situation had
been heavily influenced by colonial thinking, particularly on issuesrelating to
borders.The cultural heriuge of the peoplesof South East Asia seldom concept
but they werealwaysregardedas bridgesconnectingpeopleson both sides.This
proximity in peoples's relationship should not be governed by a spirit of
exclusiveness
or selfishness.Peopleto peoplecontactsincluding commercial and
relations
trade
must encouraged.
However,this specialrelationshipwould be easyto laud but theremust
exist a political will to implemenl. For example, in ordet for migration to be
orderly betweenlndonesiaand Malaysiait was implerhentedby a specialbody
on each side. I recall that Admiral Sudomowas chargedon the Indonesianside
to ensurethat labour movementfrom Indonesiato Malaysia should be orderly
and that the people who moved were acceptableby bothe sides without the
odium of "PendatangTanpalzin" or illegal immigrants.
Perhaps,becauseAli and I made the recommendationsof the Special
Relationship,
we both taskedby our respectivegovernmentsto promotethe idea
to count'ies of South East Asia. We.were in a quandry becausecountriesof
South East Asia were being the subjectsand objects of the Cold War. We
thoughtwe would neverbe able to persuadethosecounfiiesthat adheredto the
communist system like the Indo-China states.Burma (now Myanmar) who
claimedto be non-communistand non-aligned,saw Tun Abdul Razaktalked to
Ne Win direct, eventhen without success.
I rememberan occasionwhen then Viehram ForeigrrMinister, Nguyen
Co T'hachvisited me at my house,we talked inter alia of ASEAN's idea of a
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Zone of FEACE, FREEDOM AND NEUTRALITY QOPHAN). He confided
in me that he liked the idea but was not at all agreebleto the word FREEDOM.
Insteadhe preferredthe word INDEPENDENCE. I understoodhim becauseof
the adherenceof Vietnam to communism and decidednot to get into a circular
argument.And the Viehamesepeople,years later, subscribedto all the conceots
of ASEAN including ZOPHAN when Vietnam became a full member of
ASEAN. One of ASEAN's virtues is SELF-CONFfDENCEAND PATIENCE.
Some day in the not too distant future, all South East Asia will subscribeto the
messageofpeace and wellbeing for all peoplesof SouthEastAsia.
Indonesiahad to take the lead by showing that socialism need not be a
hindrance to this special relationship. However, this became easier when
Inclonesiabeganto enter the world hee market systemalthough old ideologrcal
w?mors were slow in the uptake. We managedto persuadeThaifand Singapore
and the Philippines to join the wagon of which the Free Market Systernwas the
main criterion as a common denominationalelernent.And it took nearly two
years to get the five together.
Therewas a cornmonapproachdratdre birth ofASiiAN slrould be in the
form of Declaration demonstratinga cornmon political lvill olr a number of
principies which would from the basis of the cooperative actions. The
Declaiafion also welcomed new rnembers from South East Asia. In therr
relations with one anofJrer,they were to be commonly consistentwith the spirit
and L'harter of lJnited Nations and the ten principles adopted by the AsianConferencein Bandung(1955).
I think a through look at the Bangkok Declaration and other ASEAN
aEeeddocumentswould be helpful in unc{erstandingwhat ASEAN is all about.
h will be noticedthat the Declarationrepresentedthe collectivepolitical will of
five Scuth East Asian countriesto bind themselvestogetherin friendship and
cooperation.ASEAN throughjoint efforts are even preparedto make sacdfices
to srcurefor their peoplesand for posterity,the blessingsof peace,freedomand
pr,rsperity
'fhe
BangkokDecalaration19o7,30 yearsago was clearly political. The
only mechanismprovided by the Declaration was the Annual General Meeting
andthe special meetingsof Foreign Ministers not Ministera of finance or Trade
(international or otherwise)" Even the Standing Committee wasunder the
chairmanshipof the Foreign Minister of the host country. Ambassadorswhich
meanspoliticalofficials, rvould carry on the work of the Associationin between
meetingsof Foreign Ministers.
Was this political colour camouflageof ASEAN a shorrfall when ASEAN was
regardedespeciallyb1'the pressas an Economiccreature?
If it was a shortfall,then peopielike me and the late Tan Sri GeneralAli
Moertopo should be blamed.At every meetingof ASEAF{ or the Summit,AIi
and I advocatedthat all matfersshould be discussed,including politioal ones.
Without the blare and glare of publicity behind closeddoors. This becarnethe
standard practice. Many of the shortfalls of other regional cooperativebodies
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stemmed from the fact that they could not make any progess becausethey
insisted on regarding themselves as high-powered political associations in
character.That put such a diplomatic associationat a disadvantagebecausethe
prcss,particularly those unfriendly oRes,would highlight failures of the roles of
foreign ministers in tryrng to solve political issues.Even trade issueswere and
are always on the plane of international relations and therefore, in the final
analysis,political.
ASEAN on the other hand always down played the political issuesand
publicly for press conferencespost ministeral meetings,economic cooperative
issues were annourced with great emphasis. This wity, although it looks
untruthfrrl and non-ftanparent to the press and the public at large, in reality
political issueswere always aired and debatedwithout the participantsfiying to
scorea point playing to the gallery. Thusmany political problems receired better
ffeaftnentthan otherwiseand were often resolved. Such political problems could
be reducedto ttreir basicessentialsencouraginga spirit of togethernessand better
understandingamongparticipants.
AIi and I thought that as a demonsfrationof the closestrelations would
be the cooperation betweenformer adversariesMalaysia and Indonesiawhich
under the influence of the PKI, Sukarnohad a very negativeview of Malaysia.
Immedietly after the end of "konfrontasi" the Indonesian and Malaysian
had a numberofjoint securityexercisesto eliminate the violent communistswho
were once supportedby the PKI and Sukarno at the Kalimantan border. That the
boggled the mind of people particularly Westem, becauseof the very rapid
switch into a position for both sideschasingafter the communists,the cofirmon
enemy which was once an ally of Sukarno.That kind of cooperationhad to be
rationatised sooner or later and it came in the form of the General Border
Agreement.Consequentlythe creaturewhich came out of the agreementwas the
MALINDO GeneralBorder Committee(GBC) which cameinto being 25 years
ago. The GBC was not intendedto belong solely to the military on both sides,
workrng together at the Border. lndeed the purpose of the GBC was to ensure
that both countries at their boders would be free from subversiveand negative
forces which could destabilisethe two countries. The meant interral security
which in Malaysia's contextbelongto the Police.
The MALINDO GBC was to be a kind of attraction and model for the
others. Soon Thailand-MalaysiaGBC came into being. There is a web of
interlocking security an'angement and there are also mechanisms for the
exchangesof intelligence among ASEAN, and this is not to mention the very
specialrelations befweenMalaysia and Singapore.Needlessto say there exist a
defence and security a:rangementwhich in fact would be a civilian police
responsibilityexceptin Indonesiaand Thailand. In those counhies the Police and
the command and control are not free ffom the authority of the armed forces
staff. From my experiencesas a Minister responsiblefor internal secudty, the
concentrationwas more on the work of the police who have power of anest.
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Here again there is misconception as if the two GBCs belongedto the armed
Forces and not as in the caseof Malaysia to the Police. The reality is that both
Indonesia and Thailan4 Malaysia immediate neighbours, have had their
countriesmore influenced by the armed forces than the civilian police,
There are a number of post at the borders whrch are jointly manned.
Most local problems were resolved at theseposts evenwithout the interference
by the respectiveforeign offtces. This very idea of solving local problems
without the interferenceof respectivecapitals was encouragedthrough the GBC
arangement. I have just returned from Parapat where the first official
MALINDO GBC was held 25 years ago. Parapatwas chosen becauseof the
common semantic of the name of the place "'Ihat which conducestowards
togetherness".J'here the MALINDO GBC had produced a book recording the
achievement of the MALINDO GBC which clearly illusfrated the Malaysian
delegationwas always headedby a civilian Minister and the lndonesianside by
the Chief of the Armed ForcesStaffwith a ministerialrank.
It wasalso the hope of eulier ASEAN leadersthat there would be such
alrangementsbetweenall countriesof South East Asia. Thrs is now becoming
even more important and relevant with the membershipof Myanmar and Laos
which shouldhave GBCs with Thailand.Likewise. betweenLaos and Vietnam,
and when Cambodiabecomesa memberof ASEAN, GBCs with Laos, Viefiram
and Thailandwould seernto me to be imperative. Through such an arrangement,
hopefully, the odium of "golden"'will evaporatefrom the "tnangle".
What am I suggestinghere is that ASEAN and all its programmesand
docunents aim at nothing else but to unsurethe security and wellbeing of the
people. The MALINDO GBC has a programme for social and economic
wellbeing.
During my tenure of offrce responsiblefor internal Security working
with the Malaysia-Thai GBC and MALINDO GBC and the meetings of the
IntelligenceFive not countingthe numerousmeetingswith the Singaporesecurity
persormel, I was often chided for the frequency of meetingsof officials of the
two GBCs.I was able to blunt the edgesof criticismsby justiffing the necessity
of the personalcontactsamongofficials of all levels. A strai$acketmeetingof
Ministers or officials would not produce the kind of rapport among oflicials
which should characterisethe relationship in ASEAN. Although meetings of
officials are expensrvebut in the interest of a stable South East Asia, that cannot
be measuredin terms of money.
The exchangesof officials and people fo people relafionship had
conducedtowards the formation of an ASEAN habit of mind. In the meantime,
other economic, furancial, trade and cultural issues also received a better
attention becauseof the ASEAN spirit and habit of mind. ASEAn would not
havecrownediaelfwith suchsuccessif its work was bedevrlledand impeded by
political issues aired in public. Once the poltical matters were mutully
understoodif not removedall together,it would be very smooth sailing to go
into thorny issuesas exempli{iedin the discussionson the ASEAN Free Trade
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Area (AFTA). Al*rough there was a great deal of bargaining in the work to
establishthe Free Trade Areq its timrng and subjects,it wa-sfacilitated by the
political understandingof eachother. lndonesi4 which was understandblyonce
a greatopponentof the concept,has becomeone of the greatestenthusiastsfor
the idea. During the negotiations.it had been easyto speakof the difficulties
becauseother memberscould easily understandthe objectionswhich was not
done in the spirit of one-upmanshipbut of clear understanding,sympathyand
even sacrificeas enunciatedin the Declaration.
Could that hiding behind economicand trade issuesbe a shortfall or an
advantage?I do not think if political ministers had not paved the way for the
estabiishnrent
of ar AShAN habit of mind. ASEAN wouid havereceivedsuch
worfd approbation. Its practical successeshave become the evidencesof
excellencein internationalrelations. ASEAn is not a half baked agroupation
(karnpturg).The variousASEAn documentsrevealedthe maturethoughts of their
authors.AFTA andthe aFrcemenrto admit new membersare splendid examples.
What of the future? Now ASEAN will have embracedall except for the
moment one in SouthEastAsia. The door for enty is alwaysopen.This shows
its wisdom and maturity. The ASEAn nine will have new challenges and
responses.Despite the paradigmaticshifts, I think nany of the principles of
specialrelation amoagits memberare still valid and relevant. I think this friendly
approach seeminglynon-political and non-preachingand non accusativemay
help new members to appriciate the need for togetherness,sacrifices and to
subscribeto the ASEAN principles of believing in the validity of the Bandung
Principal of co-existence-nay-better
still the principal of cooperationin the
firrtherence of the promotion of peace, freedonr, indeperrdence,intergrity,
abstentioq from the threat and use of force as a menasof settling disputesand
above all the respect for justice, the rule of law and the respect for the
fuudamentalhuman rights as enshrinedin the Charter of the l.Ilrf.
Ihe potentialpitfal of ASEAN which should be'avoidedwould be in the
euphoria of success.ASEAN might forget the specialrelationshipwhich had
hitherto characterisedthe relationshipbetweenits members,With the enffy of
new memberswho are unaccustomedto the free market system,shouldttre old
membersinsist on applying the rules as is the playing tield is already level, that
would spell disasterfor ASEAN.
ASEAN should continueto sfrictly adhereto its enunciatedpnnciples
uf munralrcspectto nutue the habit of BERKAfuIPtING. that is ASEAl.l. It will
be noticedthat ASEAN did not simply throw up its handsin despairwith regard
to the latestsituationin Cambodia.ASEAN took the initiahve without intrusion,
to find peacefulsolution for the Cambodianpeople. ASEAN must deny those
rvho had openly disapproverlof Myanm&r's membershipnow the satisfactionto
frustratethroughthe unsavourysifuation in Cambodia,the ASEAN dream of ten
(10) members.I am sure this will be realisedsoon. Carnbodiarnust never be
isolatedby ASEAN which shouldacceptHun Sen'svariousassurancebona fide.
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It was rliffi'cult oncebeforethe power of Pol Pot and to return Carnbodia
to her sovereignand people, yet ASEAN found a solution in the appointnent of
Norodom Sihanokasheadof stateandthe diffirsion of the shareof Pol Pot in the
govemmentof Phnom Penhby getting important factions to form the Coalation
Government of Democratic Kambo.y'a(CGDK) which was welcomed
intenrationally.The new contact point for negotiation was Sihanokwhich led to
the UN sponsoredelections.The leadersof Cambodianpeople sharewith the
rest of ASEAN a comrnonfate and destinv.
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